
Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) 
 

Have YOU   
made your  

contribution yet? 
 

• Donate online at: 
www.donate.dor.org 

• Donate using the  
envelopes marked 
CMA  at the doors 
of church 

• Donate by putting a 
check marked CMA 
in the collection 

 

Thank you to the 
224 wonderful 

donors who have 
already made  

their contribution! 

Financial Goal /        
Meta en Dinero 

$56,000 

Financial Donations/ 
Donaciones en Dinero 

$49,806.00 

Participation Goal /  
Meta de Participación: 

300 Donors 

Number of Donors 
/ Número de  

Donantes 

224 

Online collection            $713.00 

Physical collection                   $5,898.20 

Total collection  
This week         $6,611.20 

Needed to get by   $10,000.00 

Needed to survive   $16,000.00 

Needed to thrive   $19,000.00 

Our Sacrificial Offering for the  
Fulfillment of  the  Mission of  Jesus Christ 

February 25-26, 2023 

Attendance  
February 25-26, 2023 

Annunciation 4 pm 82 

Corpus Christi 8:30 am 106 

Corpus Christi 10:00 am 130 

Saint Michael 11:45 am 127 

Total: 445 

Saint Joseph Table 

Sunday, March 19 
10am-12pm 

Corpus Christi is hosting a 
S a i n t  J o s e p h ' s  D a y 
Celebration on Sunday, 
March 19, from 10am-12pm 
in the hall at Corpus Christi. 
All are welcome, especially our brothers and sisters from 
Annunciation and Saint Michael’s.  

Those who wish to add to the table are asked to prepare a 
meatless dish or dessert and place them in disposable 
containers. 

To make a monetary contribution, place your donation in an 
envelope marked “St. Joseph Table,” and drop it in the 
collection station.    

All are welcome! 

Continued from page 2 

This week as we all continue to try to make Mary´s FIAT 
the core attitude of our being, I suggest three simple 
practices for us: 

1. Daily Prayer: dedicate a little bit of special time each 
day to communicating with God, when you can, 
where you can, how ever it works….turn towards 
God and truly listen in the center of your being to 
that mysterious blessing. filled with promise, being 
pronounced over you: This is my beloved 
daughter/son in whom I am well pleased. 

2. Unceasing Prayer: Do your best to turn towards 
God in all things, to see God or at least trust God´s 
creative mercy in all things. Do not ask “why is this 
happening to me,” but “for what is this happening to 
me? How is God inviting me to grow?” 

3. Praying over our life: It is good training in seeing 
and trusting, to take maybe 30 minutes in a prayerful 
attitude this week, to look at your story and try to see 
how God has been present and guiding your story, 
how you have grown, how blessing and salvation has 
come even from hardship. As you look back, what 
certain moments  that seemed like knots, were truly 
blessings in disguise, good news? Can you finish this 
moment of prayer repeating the words of Mary’s 
Magnificat quoted earlier in this article? 

May Mary teach us to live her FIAT and in doing so, may 
the knots of our lives be untied so that we can be fully 

alive and give glory to God. 
A.M.D.G., Father Daniel     

Our continued support of  the Mission of   Jesus Christ 

Cabrini Day of  Penance and Mercy  
Confessions and Adoration 

Tuesday, March 28 
1:00-7:00 pm at Annunciation in English - Father Bob 
4:00-7:00 pm at Corpus Christi in Spanish - Father Jesús 
Flores and Father Jack Podsiadlo  

Additionally, we will offer a Penance Service at 10am on 
Saturday, March 25, at Corpus Christi. Several priests will 
be present to hear Confessions in both English and Spanish.  

Parish Office: Monday-Thursday 9:30 am-1:30 pm, Sunday 8:00-8:30 am and 10:00 am-12 pm  

Pastoral Care: (585) 210-3024     

Father Daniel Ruiz, Pastor         fr.daniel.ruiz@dor.org 
Father Robert Werth, Temporary Parochial Administrator                    (585) 325-4041 ext.221  fr.robert.werth@dor.org  
Dawn Burdick, Pastoral Associate and Faith Formation Coordinator                (585) 622-4594 dawn.burdick@dor.org  
Elvy Delgado, Administrative Assistant                                                      (585) 325-4041 ext.213 elvy.delgado@dor.org  

Welcome!  
We graciously welcome all new parishioners and visitors to 
our community. To register, please fill out a registration form 
available at church entrances, and drop it in the collection 
basket or at the office. Or register online at:                           
cabriniroc.org/register. A member of our ministry team will 
contact you to complete your registration.  
 

Baptism  
Baptismal preparation is offered and required for parents of 
children to be baptized in our churches. Please contact the 
parish office or fill in the online form at                         
cabriniroc.org/baptism, for an initial interview and baptismal 
preparation.  
 

Confirmation and Eucharist 
Please contact Dawn Burdick if you are interested in        
Confirmation and Eucharist for Children, Youth and Adults. 
 

RCIA/RCIC  
Those interested in becoming Catholic or wishing to       
complete their Christian initiation through the Sacraments of 
Confirmation and Eucharist are asked to contact Dawn    
Burdick or fill in the form at   
cabriniroc.org/becomingcatholic. 
 
 

Holy Matrimony  
Couples must fill in the form at: cabriniroc.org/matrimony or 
contact the parish office at least six months prior to the 
celebration. Marriage preparation prerequisites must be 
fulfilled before the celebration of marriage.  

Holy Orders 
To learn more about Holy Orders go to rocpriest.org or talk 
to one of our priests or deacons. 
 

Confession 
On the scheduled times listed on page 2 or by appointment. 
For preparation for First Reconciliation please contact Dawn 
Burdick. 

 

Sacrament of  the Anointing of  the Sick  
This Sacrament is available for individuals upon request, and 
communal celebrations are scheduled sporadically. To request 
the Sacrament please call the Pastoral Care number: (585) 
210-3024, this will put you directly in touch with one of our 
priests. Please do not call the office. 
 

Ministry to the Sick  
Please call the Pastoral Care number: (585)210-3024, 
concerning the needs of the sick, hospitalized or shut-ins, this 
will put you directly in touch with one of our priests. Please 
do not call the office. Those unable to attend Mass may 
have Communion brought to them.  
 

Funerals 
To schedule a funeral please contact the parish office. 
 

Reserve and use our space 
In order to use any of our spaces for parish ministries, 
meetings, etc. or for external events, you must reserve it first. 
To reserve and use our space please fill in the form at:             
cabriniroc.org/space or call Elvy at the office. 

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT 
  March 4-5, 2023 



Second Sunday of  Lent March 5, 2023 
Praying to be transfigured,  

so that all can be transfigured... 
The Scriptures proclaimed this weekend invite us to join 
Jesus and His closest disciples as they ascend Mount Tabor. 
In Holy Scriptures ascending a mountain is what is done 
when one is going to communicate with God, like Moses 
ascended to Mount Sinai to receive the Law. We ascend to 
communicate with God, we ascend to pray. So the invitation 
this week is to join Jesus and His disciples in prayer.  

What happens at Mount Tabor is a beautiful catechesis on 
prayer, which is one of the practices of Lent: Prayer, Fasting, 
Almsgiving.  
1. Prayer requires our conscious decision to communicate 
with God, to dedicate time to God, and ascend the mountain 
so we can communicate with God. That is to say, that we 
turn towards God where we are and we lift up our 
mind/heart, body, and spirit.  

2. Prayer requires us to listen to God’s voice of blessing 
which always says: “This is my beloved daughter/son in 
whom I am well pleased.” 

3. Prayer allows our whole self and the whole of reality be 
transfigured. Prayer is not to get things or to ask for 
something we want, but to be transformed in the Spirit and 
to see all things transformed/filled by the Spirit. 

So how do I pray? I decide to communicate with God, I 
intentionally turn towards God, I listen in the center of my 
being to God’s blessing over me and I allow this to 
transfigure me and all things. 

Our call is to pray unceasingly, which is not to say that we 
need to be in church all day, every day, or that we need to 
constantly be saying vocal prayers, etc. To pray unceasingly 
is to make the decision to live our every day life in constant 
communication with God, turning towards God always and 
allowing ourselves to be present to God’s presence in us, in 
others, in nature, and in all circumstances and situations of 
life. In our whole life such as it is. 

The way that I can make my life a constant act of prayer is to 
say “FIAT,” to say “yes,” to wholeheartedly embrace each 
moment, each person, each situation, my whole self, my 
whole life. As we say in the Psalm this Sunday, I place my 
trust in God and God’s merciful creative work in all things.  

We say “FIAT” to all things, and we bear our hardships with 
the strength that comes from God, because we truly believe, 
that as Saint Paul´s Second Letter to Timothy says: God is 
saving us and calling us to a holy life in Jesus and this is 
being made manifest in our life here and now. 

This is the trust and response we learn from Mary, and this 
is the same dynamic we see at work in Abraham’s life in 
beginning of the 12th  chapter of the Book of Genesis. God 
speaks a beautiful and mysterious blessing over Abraham 
that is filled with promises. Abraham believes and embraces 
this blessing and sets out as God asks, not seeing the 
hardships ahead of him, not focusing on the why, but 
trusting the purpose of God. 

When we are able to set aside fear, when we are able to stop 
asking why and can focus on the purpose - on God’s good 
purpose and blessing over us (asking instead, “FOR WHAT? 
What am I being invited to learn?”), when we live this life of 
FIAT, when we actively accept reality in this attitude of 
unceasing prayer, then the whole of reality transfigures before 
us and we can see the light of God filling all things. We can 
see God powerfully at work always.  

What we before saw as challenges, hardships or even 
punishments; what we saw as knots suddenly become steps 
of a journey of grace, guided by the creative mercy of God 
which always helps us to grow into who we really are. 

As our whole life - others, ourselves, the whole of reality - is 
transfigured before us, and by the power of FIAT, we can 
finally see the truth: God is ALWAYS lovingly present! All is 
filled with God! All is blessing! We are transfigured/ 
transformed by this illumination. We become people that 
glow with GRATITUDE, JOY and GENEROSITY - like 
Mary. 

Mary, through her FIAT, listened to the mysterious blessing 
filled with promise which God pronounced over her at the 
Annunciation, and from then on always said “FIAT” (May 
your will be done) to every moment and circumstance, joy 
and sorrow of her life and the life of her Son. Placing her 
trust in God and God’s creative mercy. Her unceasing 
prayer, her unceasing FIAT, her unceasing active acceptance 
of life, transfigured her reality and untied all her knots, 
revealing the truth of God’s presence in all things. 

Mary’s Transfiguration, becoming her true self in God. 
translates into gratitude, joy and generosity. Her Gratitude is 
seen in the beautiful Gospel phrase: “she kept all things in 
her heart.” She accepted all things and said “thank you,” 
trusting God. Her Joy, the central marker of a true Christian, 
is seen in her beautiful Magnificat where she shares how she 
sees God’s work and the fulfillment of God’s promises in 
her whole story: My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, my 
spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has looked with favor on his 
lowly servant. From this day all generations will call me blessed: the 
Almighty has done great things for me, and holy is his Name. Mary’s 
Generosity is seen in the fact that. setting her own worries 
aside, she sets out in haste to help her cousin Elizabeth. 

Continued on page 4 

This week in our Parish (Schedule, Mass Intentions and Liturgical Calendar)  

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT — Violet 
Readings:  Genesis 12:1-4a, 2 Timothy 1:8b-10, Matthew 17:1-9  
 

Saturday, March 4 
9:30 am Lenten Retreat with Fr. Daniel Ruiz at Corpus Christi Bilingual 
2:30 pm-3:30 pm Confessions and Adoration at Annunciation English 
4:00 pm MASS at Annunciation - For Linda Fedison by Rosemarie Limoli  
ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth 
 

Sunday, March 5 
8:30 am MASS at Corpus Christi — For Enza Droel by Volunteers at Matthew's Closet  
ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth  
10:00 am MASS at Corpus Christi — For Monserrate DeJesús by Fany DeJesús  
SPANISH Presider: Fr. Bob Werth / Homilist: Deacon Jorge Malavé  
11:00 am Stations of the Cross at Corpus Christi Spanish 
11:45 am MASS at Saint Michael — For Elis Manuel Quiñonez by Yolanda and children  
SPANISH Presider and Homilist Fr. Jack Podsiadlo / Deacon Carlos Vargas 
12:45 pm Stations of the Cross at Saint Michael Spanish 

Monday, March 6 
Lenten Weekday—Violet 

8:00 am MASS at Annunciation – For All Souls in Purgatory by Paul 
and Ann — ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth 
8:45 am Rosary at Annunciation 

Readings: 
Daniel 9:4b-10 
Luke 6:36-38  

Tuesday, March 7 
Lenten Weekday—Violet 

11:30 am Stations of the Cross at Saint Michael Spanish 
12:10 pm MASS at Saint Michael — For Héctor Rios by his wife Lolin 
Rios SPANISH Presider: Father Bob Werth / Homilist: Deacon Salvador Otero 

Readings 
Isaiah 1:10, 16-20  
Matthew 23:1-12  

Wednesday, March 8 
Lenten Weekday—Violet 

8:00 am MASS at Annunciation – For Mark Buttacavoli by Fran Grillo  
ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth 
8:45 am Rosary at Annunciation 

Readings: 
Jeremiah 18:18-20 
Matthew 20:17-28  

Thursday, March 9 
Lenten Weekday—Violet 

6:15 pm MASS at Corpus Christi — For Evangelio Rodriguez by 
Silvia Rodriguez and family — SPANISH Presider and Homilist: Father 
Jesús Flores  
7:00 pm Stations of the Cross at Corpus Christi Spanish 

Readings: 
Jeremiah 17:5-10 
Luke 16:19-31  

Friday, March 10 
Lenten Weekday—Violet 

8:00 am MASS at Annunciation – For Joseph Nguyen Son Thuy by 
Paul and Ann — ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth 
8:35 am Stations of the Cross at Annunciation English 
8:45 am Rosary at Annunciation 
6:15 pm Stations of the Cross at Annunciation English 

Readings: 
Genesis 37:3-4, 12-
13a, 17b-28a 
Matthew 21:33-43, 45-
46  

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT — Violet   
Readings:  Exodus 17:3-7, Romans 5:1-2, 5-8, John 4:5-42  
Saturday, March 11 
10:00 am Faith Formation at the Ministry Center (316 Bay Street) 
2:30 pm-3:30 pm Confessions and Adoration at Annunciation English 
4:00 pm MASS at Annunciation - For Fred Migliore by wife Josie  
ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth 
 

Sunday, March 12 
8:30 am MASS at Corpus Christi — For Beatrice Robinson by Volunteers at Matthews Closet  
ENGLISH Presider and Homilist: Father Bob Werth  
10:00 am MASS at Corpus Christi — For Deacon Bienvenido DeJesús by Offering of Love 
SPANISH Presider: Fr. Bob Werth / Homilist: Deacon Salvador Otero  
11:00 am Stations of the Cross at Corpus Christi Spanish 
11:45 am MASS at Saint Michael — For Belén Colón by Victoria Negron  
SPANISH Presider: Fr. Bob Werth / Homilist: Deacon Carlos Vargas 
12:45 pm Stations of the Cross at Saint Michael Spanish 

Prayer Line 
(585)288-6107 
Frances M. Grillo 

 

The Sanctuary 
Candle at  

Annunciation Church  
burns this week for 

June Parlato 
offered by   

her son  
James Parlato 

 

Pope’s Prayer Intention for March 
For victims of abuse 
We pray for those who have suffered harm from members of the Church; may they find within the Church herself a 
concrete response to their pain and suffering.  

Each year the Holy Father asks for our prayers for a specific intention each month.  
You are invited to answer the Holy Father's request and to join with many people worldwide in praying for this intention each month.  


